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In the southern section, again, the majority were taken in the

western half towards the Sargasso Sea, west of the longitude of

the Azores, where these forms occurred in great abundance.

Distribution The distribution of salp is somewhat different. Certain
of Sa1pid. forms occur only in the south, for instance, Cyciosalj5aftoridancz,

Saij5cz amboinensis, and S. ilenseni; but the majority were taken

to the north and south of the Azores, for example, Cyciosaij5a

pinna/cz and Saifta maxima. The medusa Pelagia fteria is

similarly distributed. All these surface animals occur in this

central region of the North Atlantic in such countless numbers

as to be immediately noticeable, and it struck me at the time that

this peculiar distribution north and south of the Azores might
be correlated with the submarine ridge on which these islands

are situated. The currents are probably influenced by the

configuration of the bottom, and the distribution of the pelagic

organisms, even in the surface waters, may possibly be thereby
affected, as we have often observed during previous cruises of

the "Michael Sars"in the Norwegian Sea. A third group of

salp, viz. Saia fusiformis, S. mucrona/cz, S. confiederala, and

S. zonaria, while certainly most abundant north and south

of the Azores, occurred frequently in other localities, especially
in our northern section. Saij5a fusformis was doubt

less the principal form among these, and was the only one

observed at all the stations to the south-west of Ireland, between

Rockall and the west coast of Scotland, and towards the Faroe

Shetland channel. Fig. 479 illustrates the distribution of Saifta
zonaria, which was found abundantly in the northern part of

the Atlantic.
Distribution Most of the squids taken at the surface occurred south of
of ePhalo- the Azores, especially larval forms, and included larvae of

Onychoteuth id.e, Oc1oodo/eu1his sicuicz, Cranch iide (Cranchia
scabra, Teul/zowenia megalofts, Ga/i/eu/his su/imii), He/ero/en/his

disj5ar, Trernoc/oj5us allanUcus, and Açonaiz/a. Certain north

ern forms like Gona/us may be supposed to be wholly boreal.

Distribution Among oceanic surface fish the Scopelid are probably
of Scopelids. most abundant. They were taken in thousands, but only a

few have as yet been determined. Of these, AIyc/ftIii'?fl
rissol, Al. benoili, A'!. affine, ilL /eunthoid/i, ill. COCCO?,

Al. c/zcerocchaium, 21!. gemeliari, Al. madcrense, iii. warmingi,

microft/erum, and 1W. gemmfcr were taken only in the south;

while Al. glacia/e, .1W. ftunc/a/um, and Al,. raj'mncsquci were also

taken in our northern section. The Scopelicke were usually

accompanied by numerous young fish, of which I may mention
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